Abstract. Inappropriate air vent design always induced porosities in thin and complex shape of high pressure diecasting (HPDC) products. Chill block installation was preferred to improve permanent molds for reducing porosities. There were not regular to obtain an appropriated chill vent from this method unless an experience of mold makers. This research was performed to investigate and evaluate the chill block performance in the HPDC mold of motorcycle fuel caps. The HPDC mold of the thin and complex shape product without chill vents was improved by inserting of chill blocks. The motorcycle fuel caps of molds with and without chill vents were compared to verify size and position of porosity defects. Furthermore the HPDC simulation using the finite element analysis (FEA) had been performed according to the physical experiment. The FEA results were compared and in agreement with the experimental data. Therefore an improvement of the HPDC mold should be used FEA to obtain the best way of the air vent design.
Introduction
The gas entrapment during high pressure die casting (HPDC) processes always induces porosity occurring in many products [1] [2] [3] . The thin and complex shape of products had more occasion to meet porosities on its surface [4] . The causes of porosity might be formed by unsuitable gate, runner, overflow and vents design [5, 6] . Reduction of porosities in parts could start with an original design of runner geometry [7] . Chill block installation is the additional air-or gas-vent for permanent HPDC molds after usage and porosity detecting [8] . The efficiently exhausting residual air from the inside to the outside of mold cavity is mean by chill vent features. Unfortunately, there are destitute technique papers to use chill blocks then the mold maker has to use experience for the chill block selection.
Nowadays, computer-aided engineering (CAE) is an advance technology to design the HPDC product. The porosity in HPDC products could be assumed from the gas entrapment phenomenon using finite element analysis (FEA) [9] [10] [11] [12] . Porosity could be reduced by optimization shapes of runner, gating systems or process parameters [13] [14] [15] . The FEA not only uses for design but also advances to improve permanent molds. Effects of the chill block installation could be simulated to determine a suitable shape and size of chill blocks.
This research attempted to use FEA to specify the chill vent performance. The simulated results were compared with experimental data and evaluated accuracy of simulation techniques. The procedure from simulation of the HPDC process will be used to improve further HPDC parts which have thin and complex shape for better surface quality.
HPDC Experiment
Mold cavity of motorcycle fuel caps had been design with the important feature comprised of gate, runner and vent system. The chill block was inserted to increase zigzag profile chill vents inside an original mold with width, length, height, pitch and gap thickness of 45, 95, 8, 9 and 1 mm, respectively (Fig. 1) . The die-casting machine model TOYO-350T was employed to cast fuel caps with ACD12 alloy. The HPDC process was setup an accumulator pressure of 12 MPa, an injection high speed of 2.3 m/s, an aluminum temperature of 660 C and a mold temperature of 120 C.
Sampling of HPDC parts which is removed from the original mold cavity is shown in Fig. 2 . Some features of the HPDC part such as vents were broken while removing from its mold therefore the HPDC part not had completely components as same as mold cavity. Small porosities were observed distinctly on surface of motorcycle fuel caps. The interesting porosities on surface of a left side cap of a symmetry HPDC part was closed by circles (A-, B-and C-circle). The scanning electron microscope (SEM) was employed to reveal characteristic of porosities. Micrographs of porosities in A-, B-and C-circle are shown in Fig. 3 . Defects were deep then it was seen as a dark hole. The maximum length of porosity in A-, B-and C-circle was measured which obtained 0.278, 0.374 and 0.188 mm, respectively. The HPDC part of the improved mold is shown in Fig. 4 . Porosities still appeared on same positions of the original mold but the characteristic of porosities had changed. The porosity on an improved part was shallow more than an unimproved part and could not specify the maximum porosity length in A-, B-and C-circle. Figure 5 shows the micrograph of porosities on a HPDC part of the improved mold. 
HPDC Simulation
Mold cavity for producing motorcycle fuel caps in the previous section was modeled by computer aided design (CAD) software, SolidWorks version 2011. Subsequently, the mold cavity model was exported for the standard file, .stp file, to use in the CAE software, CAST-DESIGNER software, to create finite element (FE) model. Fig. 6 . The maximum size of elements was 1.0 mm which far away from an interesting area. The smallest element which had size about 0.7 mm was controlled to locate around the keyhole of the motorcycle fuel cap. The material property of molten aluminum was defined into the FE model as same as the experiment data. Boundary conditions such as the injection high speed and the aluminum temperature were specified on the FE model also according to the HPDC process parameters. The personal computer with Core-i5 CPU and RAM memory of 4 GB was used to perform the HPDC simulation. 
Results and Discussion
The sequent images of molten aluminum filling into mold cavities of the original and improved mold are shown in Fig. 7 and 8 , respectively. The molten aluminum velocity was illustrated by a color contour. The maximum velocity was signified by red and minimum velocity was blue. The unfilled space occurred at twelve o'clock position of a left and right cap cavity caused molten aluminum velocity reduced to zero around key hole. This area had many ribs to obstruct molten aluminum flow therefore was risk to occur an air entrapment phenomenon which induced porosities happened on surface of the motorcycle fuel cap. Porosity defects occurred after motorcycle fuel caps fully filled with molten aluminum in the filling time of 0.03 sec. Final points of porosity in mold cavities are indicated by shape of black volumes as shown in Fig. 9 
Conclusions
The HPDC mold had unsuitable air vent was used to produce aluminum fuel caps therefore porosities occurred on surface nearly the keyhole. CAST-DESIGNER which was FEA software was used to simulate the HPDC process. The FEA results illustrated the keyhole of fuel cap obstructed flowing path of the molten aluminum therefore it induced porosities on the motorcycle fuel cap surface where the molten aluminum could not flow. The porosity defects of FEA results had locations in agreement with the experiment data. The maximum size of simulated porosities was compared with experiments obtained the average different length of 0.169 mm on the original HPDC part. Porosity was reduced at an average size of 6.47% when chill blocks were inserted in the original mold. The comparison confirmed an accuracy of the HPDC software therefore the setting parameters of the simulation will be useful for the improvement of fuel cap molds. The appropriate shape of fuel caps under a comfortable flow of molten aluminum will be considered with design in further works. 
